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TO FORM NEW PARTY".200 COAL MINES IDLE. ANTI-JEWI- SH RIOTSAFFAIR LEFT Have Your
EYES EXAMINED

Without Cost!
TO ARBITRATION

t
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Result of Strike of Engineers 50,000
Miners Out of Work.

St. Louis, Nov. 1. A special to the
Post-Dispatc- h from Illinois points in-

dicate that less than 100 of the 300

NEWS FROM THE

THEATRE OF WAR

General Kaulbars, Successor of

Kuropatkin, on the Field.

BEING INVESTIGATED

Trial In Russia Is Proceeding
With Open Doors.

Be1)0 coal mines in that state are hoisting
coal today as a result of the strike of

England and Russia Will
Satisfied With Report.

-- I findTbford'a B1acV-Irangt- at

ftftooil iiiedioinu for li r decease.
Itcireil niv on aftor ho had bd nt

VENGEANCE.JEWS SHOUTEDengineers which went iu.to effect at
midnight. The total number of op-

erators who deserted their posts ofBENCKENDORFF SEES THE KING.

:

Watson Hopes to Secure Aid of Hearst
and Bryan.

Statesboro, Ga., Nov. 1. Thomas E.
Watson, Populist anoldate for presi-
dent, spoke here Monday. He said in
part: .

"We are not afraid of the nesro, are
we? We have him in the hollow of
our hands and are going to keep him
there. Have we not done everything
to him in the south that we wanted to?
The Democrats have disfranchised him
everywhere except in Georgia, and
here they are afraid of the Populists.
He is a veritable helliaa on every
other day except on election day.

In an interview after the speech, Mr.
Watson said tha this idea was to or-

ganize the Jeff eson Democrats.

RUSSIANS BOMBARD JAPANESE.
BP

All the World is Watching the Out-

come of This Trial Over One Thou-

sand Witnesses Present Jews Wery

Thoroughly Organized.

Gomel. Russia, Nov. 1. The trial

:
Little Fellows Return Fire Which the

Enemy Has For Several Days Been

Directing Their Way Other' News

From the Front.

duty is about 800," and nearly 50,00

miners are thrown out of work as a
result.

The engineers do not look for an
early settlement of tne difficulties,
which were brought about by the ac-

tion of the Illinois operators asking for
a reduction of the wages of-- the engi-

neers 10 per cent.
At Mascoutah the majority of the

members are against the strike and
are working hard for an early

Glasses Ground 1o

Fit the Eye.
Frames made to fit trie face,

satisfaction guaranteed.
Lenses exchanged within one

year without extra charge if
they leave your eye. An eye-
sight specialist. Treats all dis-
eases of the eye.

liuo wit h doctors, it is all tre men-io- n

I take." CAROLINE
MAUTI.V, rarkorsburg, W. Va.

If your liver does not act reg-
ularly go to your Irnjrpist and
secure a package of Tlodford's
Illack-Draug- ht and tak a close
tonight. This great family
medicine frees the constipated
bowels, stirs up the torpid liver
and causes a uca'thy secretion
of bile.

Thedford's Black - Prantrlit
will cleanse the bowels of im-

purities and strengthen the kid-
neys. A torpid liver invites
colds, biliousness, chills ai'd
fever and all manner of sick-
ness and contagion. Weak kid-
neys result in Dright's disease
which claims as many victims
as consumption. A 25-ce- nt

of Thedford'sEackage
should always be kept

in the house.
"I Ufed Thedford's Blaek-Draug-

for liver and k dney com- -

filaiuts and found nothing to exel
COFFMAN, Mur-blehe-

III.

Russian Ambassador to Great Britain

Has an Audience with the British

Monarch No Hitch, as Yet, Has Oc-

curred.

London, Nov. 1. Count Bencken-dorff- ,

the Russian ambassador, was
received in audience today by King
Edward.

The ambassador had a most cordial
interview with the king, who, it fs
understood, expressed for transmission
to St. Petersburg, his satisfaction at
the present method of settling the
dispute.
- Up to the time he saw the king,

"The Hamilton Democrats are now

St. Petersburg, Nov. 1. 5:20 p. ir
According to today's advices from

the theatre of war no general en-

gagement has yet begun. There was
some skirmishing yesterday, but noth-
ing serious. No Japanese offensive
has developed so far. the official re

in league with the Republicans. That ::class of people is in power now."

of the persons charged with being re
sponsible for the anti-Jewis- h riot:
here in September, 1903, is proceed
ing slowly and with open doors and i3

attracting immense interest.
There are eleven defendants and 09

other persons who are under the sama
charge are being held under bail. Nina
hundred and seventy-fiv- e of the 1,101

witnesses are present.
The government's witnesses are at

He said, when asked-- about the
movement after the election to unite

ports show although advices from the j

n.n
with the Bryan and Hearst Democrats

belated.. General I

that tuara vaj hac.i nn gjirumnt he--eiueuie cast aic
succeed General , i,TOO maTl v a hia in.Kaulbars, who is to

tempting to prove that the disorder of
Sept. 11, 1903, were in the nature ofCount Benckendorn: bad received no

notification that a detachment of offi

Boy Accidentally Killed.
East Liverpool, O., Nov. 1. David

Dewar, aged 16, was accidentally shot
through the head and killed and Saul
McCoy received a bullet through his
neck last night while engaged in Hal-

lowe'en pranks. McCoy's condition
is critical. A party of boys out cele-

brating were firing at trees. ,

(r9 A 5A

tention to continue to work along that
line. He never expected to, become
president himself, but believed by
holding the Populist forces together,
he and Bryan and Hearst could act to-

gether, though "probably moving as
separate units and bring a Waterloo to
the Hamilton plutocrats.

cers from the Russian squadron at Vi-

go would attend the sessions of the
international commission nor had he
heard of the sailing of the squadron
from Vigo. The ambassador hoped,

Kuropatkin in command of the fir
army, has arrived here. He passed
the entire day closeted with the gen-

eral staff and with General Alexieff,
director of the bureau of operations,
studying the details of the campaign
in the light of secret dispatches and
the war archives.

Kaulbars is a striking figure, a tall,
stately soldiers, with a bronzed faca
set off by a white moustache. His CO

years sit lightly upon his vigorous
frame. He is considered to be a
man of great energy and resource,

however, to receive without delay in Killed by Car.
Columbus. O.. Nov. 1. Thinking that FIRE IN OPERA HOUSE.formation concerning the officers de-

tached.
The ambassador informed The As-

sociated Press that the departure of

an object w asa Hallowe'en dummy on
the tracks, Motorman William Gree Em- -Prompt Action of Firemen and

anti-Christi- riots and not of an anti-Jewis- h

character. it is claimed that
the first riot was organized by Jews
to take vengeance for the Kishinev
affair, while the rioting two days after
was a retaliation upon the Jews. Tha
government produced evidence ta
prove that the Jews were thoroughly
organized and armed, and had pre-arrang-

- signals and regular signals,
adopted a provocative attitude towards
the Christians and acted over-bearing-I- y,

insulting peasants in the street and
jostling them out of the sidewalks.

The affair of Sept. 11, it is added,
grew out of a trifling quarrel between
a Christian forester and a Jewess over
the purchase of a herring. The Jew-

ess ran up and belabored the forester.
Some Christians from the bazaar hur

ley did not stop his car last night, and
ran over and killed an unknown man.

Watch, Clock and Jewelry
repairing. No job too difficult,
prices right. All work guar-
anteed.

SilasP.Houser,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,

Rutherfordton, N. C.
Office in old City Drug Store.

Call and see me. Hello 78.

SEN. FAIRBANKS IN INDIANA.
and was commander of a corp3 during
the suppression of the Boxer rebel-
lion in China, but did not play a con-

spicuous part.
When present plans are realized,

ployes Averted Panic.
Atlanta, Nov. 1. By vigilance of two

Atlanta firemen and the precautions
adopted by the owners of the thea
ter, the Grand opera house narrowly
escaped a seroius fire and disastrous
panic, when, at a performance of Shep-pard'-s

moving pictures, a fire broke
out in the middle of the pit.

On account of the damage to tha
films by the fire, the performance

i

the squadron would naturally follow
the detachment of these officers ir
accordance with the understanding
reached between himself and Foreign
Secretary Lansdowne last week.

Nothiug definite has yet been decid-

ed regarding the details of the inter-
national comm'tee.

Another cabinet meeting has been
summoned for Wednesday to consider
the Anglo-Russia- n convention con-
cerning the inquiry into the North sea
incident. Count Benckendorff had a
long conference at the foreign office
last night with Premier Balfour. Lord
Selbourne, first lord of the admiralty

which will not be earlier than the
spring? Russia will have three armie3, ;

each of six corps, almost half a mil-- j

lion men, in the Far East. The rifle '

battalions which are now beginning to
start for the front, will provide two

I). F. Morrow. I. W. Smith.

Morrow & Smith,
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,

Rntherfordton. JN. C.
Practices in State and Federal court?.

Careful attention given to all business
entrusted to thorn. Call when in the city
whether you have legal business or not.
Office iu rear of Bank of Rutherfordton;
Phone number 40.

COMMERCIAL BANK.ried to the rescue of the forester,
the free . fight became general, th j

Jewish signal was given and the whola
Jewish population assembled, attack

Doss Not Attack Individuals Gut Dem-

ocratic Policies.
Angola, Ind., Nov. 1. Senator Fair-

banks began the second day of his tour
of Indiana with a speech to a good-size- d

crowd at Butler, where he had
eaten his breakfast. Large gatherings
were also present at Auburn, Angola
and Waterloo

The weather ws ideal, and the sen-

ator's voice maintained his full power.
The day' itinerary was limited to In
diana with the exception of one point

Sturgis, just across the line in the
southern part of Michigan. At Au-

burn Senator Fairbanks said among

Report of the condition of the Comof the corps intended for the first and
second armies. mercial Bank of Rutherfordton, at Ruth-

erfordton, N. C at the close of businessing the Christians regardless of sex or

was called off.
The house' was crowded with women

and children. The hou3 was darken-
ed in order to give the moving pic-

tures, and the attention of the au-

dience, was called to the fact thai
there was a fire in the house by the
sudden flash of light that followed thj
absolute darkness.

age, a girl being dragged along the on September 6th, 1904.

RESOURCESas well as foreign Secretary Lansdone
Loans and discounts,. ... $39,557 76

were present. 1.22 70

Geo. C. Justice. W. "!. Slcliorie.

Justice & McRorie,
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,

Rntherfordton, N. C.
Practice in all State and Federal courts.

road by her hair. The peasants aban-
doned their goods in the bazaar and
fied. One of them was stabbed in
the neck and killed. The police and
a lieutentnt and four soldiers tried
to restore order, but stones were show.

It is stated that the draft of the
proposed convention relative to the

Overdrafts .".
Furniture and Fixtures
Due from banks and bankers.
Checks and other cash items.
Gold coin
Silver coin

,(KX) 00
14.459 67

218 47
2.010 00

. 319 19

other things: WOMAN WILL BE PARONED.scope, composition and venue of the
international, commission was drawn "One week from today we must !- -Roonn 8 and 1) in Mills-Dickerso- n build

Fight by Light of the Moon.
General Kuroki's Headquarters, Oct.

31, via. Fusan, Nov. 1. The Russians
took advantage of the bright moon-
light last night to cannonade the Jap-
anese from positions on the left wing
of the central army, br.t were repulsed
after an action which lasted several
hours, during which both infantry and
artillery fire was brisk and contin-
uous until daylight. . The Japanese
today for the first time replied to the
Russian bombardment, which has been
frequent for several days past.

up. As this must be submitted to St. red upon them, and they were fired
at from windows of neighboringing, over Mills store. Office 'phone 38. Diamond Queen Will Be Released Oncide whether to go forward under Re National bank notes and oth-

er U. S. notes 1,817 00Petersburg for acceptance or revision. Mnumhfr 91.
houses, the Jews shouting:publican policies or to overturn them

and adopt in their place Democratic
policies. Our Democratic friends

"We are going to be avenged!
it will necessarily entail delay. The
lack of information vouched officially
to the British pres3 regarding the This is not Kishineff!"

The police and soldiers finally eswant to put into force good policies,
which will promote our common intercauses of the delays leads to all kinds

of scare suggestion of the bad faith caped owing to the inter-polatio- n of

Total $(50,74 79
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in f1C.O00 00
Surplus fund ..." 2,500 00
Jndiviiled profits, less expen-

ses and taxes paid 1 ,882 81
One to tanks and bankers. . . 84 50
individual deposits subject to

check 45,988 SO
Cashier's checks outstanding 509 18

ests, but in the last 44 years they
have been unfortunate because they

Atlanta, Nov. 1. Mamie Decris, bet-

ter known as the diamond queen, who
has been serving a three-yea- r sen-

tence in the state penitentiary, and
who . caused a state sensation two
years ago because of her being whip-
ped- by Warden Allagood, will be re-

leased on Nov. 21, her time expiring
then.

She was sent up for cbtaining nu-

merous diamonds in Savannah under

a rabbi. Two days later some rail-

road workmen at the bridge, who had
on the part of Russia and tends to
spread rumors for which it is difficult
to find adeouate reason. announced that they intended to take

vengeance on the Jews came into the
town at noon. The police had been

have not stood for any policies that
have worked for the advancement of
the American people. In challenging
the efficacy of the Democratic party

The government has received a no

Carroll W. Downey,
Physician and Surgeon,

Rutheifoidton, N. C.
All calif, loth by day and by night,

will receive prompt attention. Otnce
rooms 22 and 23 over Carpenter & Tay-
lor's store. Office 'phone number 122,
Residence 22.

R. S. Eaves,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

Rutherfordton, N. C.
Careful attention to details of all bus-

iness entrusted to him. Practice in all
State and Federal courts Rooms 1 and
2 Mills-Dickcrso- n building, up stairs.
Phono number 3.

tification from the British consul at
Vigo that the Russian squadron had

Russian Marines Leave Che Foo.
Che Foo, Nov. 1. 10 p. m. The off-

icers and crew of the Russian torpe-
do boat destroyer Ryesnltelnl, cut out
of this harbor Aug. 12 by the Japanese
departed tonight for Shanghai, where
they will join the crew of the Rus-

sian cruiser Askold.

Total .... t60,C74 79
warned and a company of soldiers
was brought in and halted the work-
men at that bridge. The Jews as

I do not challenge individuals, and
have not a word of criticism of the false pretenses. She was arrested insailed today andsome irritation was

felt at the fact that the Russian gov Atlanta after she had called in sevDemocrat who disagrees with me. It
is against Democratic policies I speak.ernment had failed to previously no sembled behind the soldiers, the two

anathematizing each other, finallyeral newspaper reporters and told
tify the government regarding the de-

tachment of officers. Ambassador
them of being in a runaway affair
which resulted in the death of a man.

because they will work our common
injury. I do not think it wise to COTTON RECORD BADLY BROKEN

State of N. C, Rutherfoxd County.
I, J. F. Flack, cashier of The Commer-na- l

Bank of Rntherfordton, do solemnly'
swear the above statement is true to the
best of uiy knowledge and belief.

J. F. FLACK, Cashier.
Ssnbseribed and worn to before me

this loth day of September, 1904. '

M. O. DICKERSON, O. S. C.
Correct Attest :

T. B Twitty, Joirx C Mills.

consult a lawyer who has an unbrokenBenckendorff is hourly expecting off-
icial advices and while the foreign of record of lost cases."

Nobody could learn anything of the
runaway and the Savannah officers on
reading the papers decided she was tha
woman who took the diamonds and

hurling stones. Appeals of the police
chief to the rioters to disperse wera
in vain. At last a police was struck
by a brick bat and the workmen shout-
ing: "The Jews have killed a Police-
man!" surged across the bride. Then
there were revolver shots from the
Jews whereupon the captain com

fice obviously is annoyed at not know-

ing officially that Russra had carried

Savannah Port Ships 0,000 Bales Dur-
ing One Day.

Savannah, Ga., Nov. 1. Several rec-

ords have already been smashed by
FATAL HOLOW'EEN PRANKI

Dr. Geo. P. Reid,
Physician and Surgeon,

Forest City, X. C.
she was arrested.cut her part of the bargain no serious

consequences are anticipated. It was
Man Mistaken By Policeman and Was PARKER PREPARING SPEECHES.Offers his professional sei-vic.e- s to the

Savannah's cotton trade this season
and another one went Monday when
a new record was established for the
largest shipments for any one day at

officially stated to the Associated Press
that with the exception of the forego-
ing mission to notify the government,

Bank of HutkfordtoD.Killed.
Chicago, Nov. 1. As the climax ofcitizens of the town and surrounding

Democratic Candidate Sees But Fewcountry. He has had ten years exper
ieuce in the practice of medicine. a Hallowe en prank William Sears,no hitch has occurred. Callers.this port.years old, was mistaken for a New York, Nov. 1. Judge ParkerThey amounted to more than 80,000MiUt McKrsiyer. B. A. Justice. spent the day preparing for the speechthief early today and was shot in

the back and instantly killed by PoGIBRALTAR IS ACTIVE. hales of upland and sea fsland, and
their value in round figures is $4,000,-- es to be made during the week, andMcBrayer & Justice liceman Nicholas Smith. Sears and few callers were admitted to his apart000.Garrison and Squadron Are Put in

Report of the condition of the Bank of
Rutherfordton, at Rntherfordton, in the
State of North Carolina, at the close of
business September 6th, 1904.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts $27,284 69
Overdrafts, secured 1,187 25
Rutherford county bonds 1.200 00
Banking house, furniture and

fixtures ; 5.000 00

ments at the Hotel Seville.Attorney at Law,
Rntherfordton, N. C.

Frank McCune, 18 years old, were
passing through an alley when theyReadiness for Service. Though this new record Is one of

manding the soidiers placed his com-
pany between the opposing forces and
the workmen finally were dispersed
in the diiection of the suburbs. But
the Jews would net even listen to a
rabbi who was present and the sol-

diers finally charged them with bay-

onets and access to the wealthy Jew-
ish quarter was closed.

The total result of the rioting was
three ed officers, two
soldiers, two Jws and two Chris-
tians killed and four Christians and
four Jews wounded. A number of
policemen, were also killed or wound-
ed. About 250 houses and shops of
Jews were pillaged.

The rioting continued all the after

Gibraltar, Nov. 1. The gai.Von has which the members of the cotton tradeRooms 3, 4 and 5 Mills-Dickerso- n brick
He will arrive in Newark, N. J., at

about 6 p. m., and will be entertained
at dinner by former Senator James

been mobilized and the artillery men are proud, it does not equal in interestblock, np stairs. Office 'phone 58.
were seen by the policeman. They
carried between them a basket. Call-
ing to the men to halt, the policemanhave been ordered to take up their the former record made in the matter

of receipts, this port having received Smith, Jr. After the meeting in Newpositions at the different batteries of
ark, Judge Parker will go to Jerseythe Rock.

says they paid no heed to him. Af-

ter repeated calls, Smith fired, and
Sears fell, while his companion disap

to date more than 675,000 bales of cot-
ton, 215,000 bales more than at the

City, where two meetings are to beThe channel squadron has been or
held and where he may make brief

3ther real estate owned 16 00
One from banks and bankers 498 48
Checks and other cash items 456 04
Goldcoiu.... 107 00
Silver coin 919 03
National bank notes and oth- - -

er U. S. notes. 832 00

dered to be in readiness at an hour's peared down the alley. corresponding day last season and tl
largest amount ever received for the speeches.notice. McCune was arrested shortly af

Vice Admiral Beresford, aboard the same period during any season..
5,000 People Arrive In One Day.terward. He said that he and Seara

had been .playing Hallowe'en pranksbattleship Caesar has just fired a gun Rutherford county and U. S.'
claimsnoon and only ceased at nightfall.New York, Nov. 1. More than 5,000 541 81recalling all the officers of the chan LIVE WIRE KILLS BURGLAR. passengers arrived here today onin the neighborhood, but he failed sat-

isfactorily to explain why he fan after Finding of Body Not Explained.nel squadon on board their respective
ships. All the ships were cleared for three German liners the Moltke, fromProminent Young Man of Montgomerycalled upon to halt.

Wm. F. Rucker,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

Rntherfordton, N. C.
Office over C. C. Reid's store. 'Phone

nnmber 112. All business intrusted to
him will be promptly looked after.

O. C. ERWIN,
Justice of the I'eace,

Office up stairs in Mill's building
room No. 7. Will give prompt and care-
ful attention to all business intrusted to
him.

M. L. Edwards,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

Rutherfordton, N. C.
Practices in State and Federal courts.

Careful attention given to business.

Elberton, Ga,, Nov. 1. The finding
pi the dead man in Broad, river some
time ago is as great a mystery as

action. The British warships strict Hamburg, and the Kaiser Wilhelm IL
and the Frederich der Gross, from

Found Dead.
Nashville, Tenn, Nov. 1. A dispatchly patrolled the straits all night long, Trial of Ex-May- or McCue. -

Total $37,992 80
LIABILITIES.

Capitol stock paid in $10,000 00
surplus fund 3,000 00
Undivided profits, less expen-

ses, and taxes paid 638 92
Individual deposits subject to 12,072 21
Time certificates of deposit.. 4,881 17
Notes and tills rediscounted. 7,900 00

ever, as the reports of the finding ofThey intercepted a collier, the London to The Banner from Montgomery, Ala., Bremen. Of this number 1,084 came j

in the first cabins, while 3,488 were in j
Charlottesville, Va., Nov. 1. Police

the horse and buggy in the river andBridge, bound from Barry for Port says: ,man Grady was the first witness called
Sala, and brought her in here at noon. the arrest oc some white men proveThe body of iames Hendricks, agedby the defens etoday in the trial of

to be without foundation. No arrestsex-May-or McCue, charged with the
Russian Ships Leave Vigo.

22, one of the most prominent young
men in Montgomery, was found on the
shed over the American National

have been made.-- It is said that a
stranger, likely the dead man, diedVigo, Spain, Nov. 1. All the Rus' Total $37.992 80

the steerage. Among the passengers
on the Kaiser Wilhelm II. weie Baron
Von Dem Busche-Haddenhause- n, coun-
cillor and first secretary of the Ger-
man embassy at Washington, Andreas
Dippel, Madame Gadski, Madame Zen
hrich. Conductors Gtfstav Kogel and S.
M. Eyrowitz, of the Metropolitan Opera
company.

murder of his wife. He said he was
the second person to reach the Mc-

Cue residence after the tragedy and
that when he saw the defendant there,

sian warships left here at 8 o'clock with Mr. Snellings, near the river,bank this morning. Beside him were
burglar tools, a stick of dynamite and about the time it was thought the deedthis morning. The Russian squadron

was followed by the Spanish cruiser was committed, but Mr. Snellings doesin his pocket was a pistol. He wasblood was dripping from the wound on
Extremadura. Heavy firing was heard killed while trying to cut an electric not identify the body as that man. One

North Carolina, Rutherford County.
1, J. W. Dorsey, acting cashier of the

Bank of Rutherfordton, do solemnly
swear that the above report is true and
correct to the best of my knowledge and
belief. J. W. DORSEY.

Sworn to and subscribed before sue,

in the offing this morning. It wasJ. H. Campbell,
Photographer,

wire that ran into the bank. Hen strange thing is that if the body was
his face, that it had ran down about
the mouth and stains on McCue's short
front appeared to him as if they hadattributed to artillery practice. dTicks had a splendid position, and that of Charles A. LeGant, no rela-

tive or friend has come forward.Dartlett Building, Up Stairs, Main St., there is great mystery surrounding thebeen caused by the blood from the
Rntherfordton, N. C. wounds.Mount Vesuvius Getting Active.

idis Din uuy mi oepieuiutr iu.J. F. FLACK, Notary Public.
Correct Attest:

n. F. Mormow. .Toirs C Walker. R.
All work guaranteed to give satisfac

finding of his body and the burglar's
tools. It is believed that he was used
as a tool and that others may be im

McPheters Kills Tenant.
"

Knoxville, Tenn., Nov. 1. In theNew York, Nov. 1. Mount Vesu
tion. Charges reasonable. Big Hotel Projected.

New Corporations for October.
New York, Nov. 1. New corpora-

tions . during October in the eastern
states reached a grand total of $215,-500.00- 0

for companies, capitalizan at
$ 1,000,000jr more. Of this sum the
new tobacco consolidation furnished
$180,000,000. Otherwise, the total
would have amounted to only $35,500,- -

vius has again been giving signs of
activity, cables The Herald's Naples Pensacola, Fla., Nov. 1. Plans have plicated.

been prepared for a fine 100-roo- m hocorrespondent. The crater is noise
Sour Stomach.

A. J. Whisnant,
liesident Dentist,

Rutherfordton, N. C.

S. Eaves.

A. L. Grayson,
Books and -

Stationery,

tel, and it is stated that the big house
will be erected at Palmetto Beach, tha

lessly emitting dense columns of dust,
which the wind carries westward in When the quantity of food taken is

ninth district of this county N. S. Mc-

Pheters, a farmer, shot and instantly
killed his tenant, William Davis. Mc-Fhete-

surrendered immediately af-

ter the tragedy. Davis was advanc-
ing on McPheters, when McPheters
shot him through the head. The men
had previously quarreled.

same overlooking the bay and being too large or the quality Joo rich, soursuch quantities that at Torre and Por--Office np stairs in Thouipson-Dicker- -
built on the site of the grounds where stomach is likely to follow,, and especialtici umbrellas are necessary.on brick block. 'Phone No. 50.
the baseball games have been played iy so if the digestion has been weakened

000. This is close to the August
figures of $32,950,000, the low water
mark for a number of years. How-
ever, not since May, 1903, when the to-

tal was $307,66G,000'have last month'?

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Aids Rutherfordton, M. C.
Newspaper and Magazine agency,, full

for the past few years. by constipation. Eat slowly and not tooJ. L. Geer, Dentist, Nature. freely of easily digested food. Masti r c I .. D..i. ai. 4 ef I cTirvnlv if tovr.-rinfilr- c fnr thf rtnliltn uhrvilaMedicines that aid nature are always Bucklen's Arnica SalveIlutherfordton, N. C. cate tha food tborousrhlv. Let five returns been exceeded.most effectual. Chamberlain's Cough Has Worlds-wid- e fame for marvelousRoom 21 over Carpenter & Taylor's hours elapse" between meals, and whenRemedy acts on ihis plan, It allays the cures. It surpasses any other salve, lostore. Umce 'phone No. i. yon feel a fullness and weight in the When troubled with constipation trycough, relieves the lungs, aids expecror- -
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